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Heart to Heart

You take care of yourself because you  
want to be there for all of the big moments.
Samaritan Heart & Vascular Institute offers top-quality doctors, 
technology and care to help keep your heart healthy, so you can 
celebrate life for years to come.

samhealth.org/SHVI



For Samaritan Health Services,  
it’s a proven model that’s resulted in 

numerous state and national awards 

for creating healthy workplaces. Now 

leaders at Samaritan Health Services 

are sharing their total worker health 

plan so that others can replicate  

their success.

What it looks like across the clinics, 

offices and hospitals that make up  

the health system, is a workplace 

culture focused on the overall  

well-being of every employee. 

Athletic shoes and gym bags are stashed 

under desks, and FitBits are as common 

as scrubs. During breaks, workers often 

go for a walk or run, while others take 

Zumba, yoga, spinning or other fitness 

classes paid for with Wellness Dollars 

provided by Samaritan and the employee 

health plan. It’s easy to find nutritious 
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Healthy  
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lead to a  

productive, 
successful 
workplace 
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choices in the hospital cafeterias, shops 

and vending machines. And a vast 

majority of employees and their families 

participate in annual health risk 

assessments to identify any concerns.

Changing the corporate culture to a 

more healthy environment didn’t happen 

overnight, and it’s not just about offering 

a fitness program or giving workers a 

discount on a gym membership.

Kim Schlessinger, director of Employee 

Health and Safety, said Samaritan’s 

wellness program got its start in the 

early-1990s, when employees at Good 

Samaritan Regional Medical Center in 

Corvallis were offered a free yoga class. 

Back then, businesses were just starting 

to recognize the connection between 

healthy employees and safe employees. 

The evidence is clear:  
If business owners want a safe and  
productive workforce, with fewer injuries and 
lower health insurance costs, they should invest  
in the health and wellness of their employees. 

HEALTHY continued on page 6

A safe and healthy 
workforce benefits 
everyone 
Samaritan Occupational Medicine 
helps protect your workforce, keeping 
them healthy, safe and productive.  
Our five locations offer workers’ 
compensation services such as 
treatment of injured workers, on-site 
job analysis and help with establishing 
light duty programs. We also offer 
commercial driver examinations, flight 
physicals, OSHA medical surveillance 
physicals, hearing and vision testing 
and much more! 

Albany 
541-812-5600 

Corvallis 
541-768-6211 

Lebanon 
541-451-7534 

Lincoln City 
541-557-6427   

Newport 
541-574-4675



Working on your feet all day can lead to ongoing problems if you do not practice 
proper foot care. To avoid injury that could result in ongoing foot pain, Podiatrist Scott 
Doherty recommends the following practices:

•	 Wear properly fitting shoes. Many people wear shoes that fit improperly or are 
inappropriate for their workday routines. Be sure to have your feet properly sized 
when shoe shopping and wear shoes that compliment your work schedule. If your 
work requires walking or standing for longer periods of time, help your feet by 
wearing shoes with more support.

•	 Stretch your feet throughout the day. To avoid muscle fatigue, even in your feet, 
make a conscious effort to stretch throughout the day. For every hour of walking or 
standing, be sure to do calf raises and toe stretches.

•	 Care for your feet at home. Show your feet some extra care at the end of a long 
day by icing, massaging and elevating. Chilly, ice baths can combat swelling and 
inflammation, and massaging and elevating will encourage increased blood flow  
to your tired extremities. 

If you follow proper foot care and pain still persists or worsens, make an appointment 
with a podiatrist. 

“Consistent foot pain is often a sign that something is wrong,” said Scott Doherty, DPM. 
“Some foot ailments can be addressed by adjusting your regular regiments from home.”

Scott Doherty, DPM, is a podiatrist at Samaritan Orthopedic 
Surgeons in Newport. He treats patients with conditions 
affecting the foot, ankle and related structures of the leg 
including diabetic foot care, wound healing, sports 
medicine, trauma, geriatric and primary podiatric care  
and elective surgeries. 

Fragrances can cause a stink in the workplace
Fragrances make some people very sick, sometimes triggering migraines  
or severe asthma attacks.

Many businesses, such as Samaritan Health Services, are becoming fragrance-free 
workplaces to reduce the risk of illness among employees caused by scented products. 

If your workplace hasn’t banned fragrances, it’s very important that you be aware  
of sensitivities among your co-workers and adjust your use of fragrances accordingly.  
If you work in a customer service position where you are dealing with the public, it’s best 
to skip wearing perfume, aftershave, cologne, scented lotions or other scented products 
as you cannot predict whether or not your customers are sensitive.

To learn more about this topic visit, cdc.gov.
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“I remember the discussions,” 

Schlessinger said. “The reason  

we chose yoga was for the health 

benefits and stress reduction.  

We felt that was really important.”

Yoga proved popular, and soon 

employees were asking about other 

health and fitness programs, such  

as Weight Watchers. As Samaritan 

grew to encompass multiple hospitals 

and clinics, it also began offering 

employees biometric screenings  

and health coaching through its 

self-funded health plan. 

“From there, it really took off,” 

Schlessinger said. 

These days, a Wellness Council made 

up of employees and administrators  

is focused on how Samaritan as an 

organization can be well. 

Alyssa Wink, director of Wellness and 

Fitness, including SamFit, Samaritan’s 

health and fitness center division, 

co-chairs the Wellness Council. She said 

putting employee health first means 

creating more opportunities to make  

it as convenient as possible for people 

to participate in wellness activities.

For example, they’ve shortened some 

mid-day classes so workers can fit in a 

session during lunch breaks and SamFit 

locations are open 24/7. They’ve tried 

many different educational offerings, 

like free community sessions on how 

to eat healthy on a budget and tips for 

pre- and post-workout nutrition.

“It’s not your typical gym,” Wink said. 

“We’re a whole fitness and wellness 

center focused on meeting people 

where they are at.”

At Samaritan, wellness is viewed as 

much more than just physical health. 

Based on employee feedback, the 

Wellness Council has chosen to focus 

on three aspects of wellness: emotional, 

physical and occupational.

In one program offered at Samaritan’s 

coastal locations, employees can earn 

“steps” by doing activities that contribute 

to their well being, from health coaching 

or running a 5K on the beach to going 

to the theater.
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This year, Samaritan asked its 

employees to participate in a new 

program called “Today I Am.” An 

online assessment helped people  

think about what is going on in  

their life that may affect how they  

feel physically and mentally.

Many health insurance plans available 

through Samaritan Health Plans, 

including the one for employees,  

offer a health coaching benefit,  

zero co-pays for therapeutic drugs for 

chronic conditions, and integration of 

SamFit with physical therapy to help 

people recover from injuries and 

incorporate exercise into their life. 

Samaritan has seen tremendous results, 

from increased physical activity to 

awareness of individual health risks 

and fewer workplace injuries. Gail 

Worden-Acree, vice president of 

Human Resources, said the key to 

success has been the involvement and 

collaboration between health plans 

and the health system.

“This is real synergy,” Worden-Acree said.

Employees are also more engaged  

at work. Productivity and morale are 

up and absenteeism is down.

“At the end of the day, your employees 

are only as productive as they are healthy,” 

said Kim Whitley, chief operations 

officer with Samaritan Health Plans.

From a business standpoint, she said, 

investing in worker wellness is a win-win. 

“The more healthy and productive 

employees are,” Whitley said, “the more 

successful your organization is.”

HEALTHY continued from page 5

Keeping 
your feet 
happy on 
the job
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Inactivity — not sitting —  
is the new smoking
Standing work stations are a growing trend, stemming 
partly from the idea that “sitting is the new smoking.”  
This is based on research, which shows that spending 
excessive time in one position may lead to weight gain, 
obesity, high blood pressure, heart problems and cancer.

But Krisa Gigon, RN, employee health nurse at Good Samaritan 
Regional Medical Center, said the main issue isn’t simply 
sitting all day. Rather, it’s a lack of physical activity.

As an employee health nurse, Gigon works with  
Human Resources at Samaritan to process employee 
requests for sit-to-stand workstations for Samaritan’s 
Corvallis-based employees.

“There are some medical conditions, usually muscular or 
skeletal in nature, that may benefit from standing most of 
the time,” she said. “But overall, these stations don’t fix your 
health issues, because sitting isn’t the main issue. Sit-to-stand 
stations also won’t reduce symptoms of eye fatigue or all 
of the discomfort associated with prolonged data entry.”

Instead, Gigon recommends regular physical activity 
throughout the day, from short stretching breaks to walking 
to a window or to get some water. Use a cordless headset 

with your phone, move around your 
workstation as often as possible, 

and have standing or walking 
meetings.

Gigon suggests light 
stretching for tense areas 
every 15 to 20 minutes,  
and focusing your vision  

on objects far, mid-range  
and near every hour. 

She suggests these activities at home 
as well. “I really want to encourage 

people to utilize their options to get 
up and move around as much as 
possible throughout each day.”

Get out of the conference  
room! Walking meetings can  
be productive while you burn  

calories, give you a dose of fresh  
air and increase your energy level.
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Mental health at work:  
  Tips for reducing stress
“Work stress is one of the most common things that hinders people’s quality of life,” said Carilyn Ellis, PsyD,  

an integrated primary care psychologist at Samaritan Waldport Clinic. “While you can’t completely get rid of  

stress with any job, little things you do can make a big difference.”

Here are some of her tips for reducing stress:

Take breaks (vacations, too)
Actually take your work breaks. As 

tempting as it is to eat at your desk or 

work through lunch, you need a breather. 

“Get up, move around, eat your food 

somewhere other than your workplace,” 

said Ellis. “Short breaks are vital and 

give your mind a moment away from 

the sights and sounds of work.” 

If you have vacation days, use them. 

You don’t have to go anywhere, but 

you need a balance between home  

life and work life.

Pack healthy snacks
“Veggies crunch like a naughty snack, 

but you’re actually getting antioxidants,” 

said Ellis. “You can ‘stress eat’ with 

fruits and veggies and not feel guilty  

or weighed down. Plus, if they’re the 

only thing you pack, you’re more  

likely to eat them.”

Drink water
Drinking plenty of water helps give 

you mental clarity as it helps flush  

out the stress hormone cortisol. Plus, 

the extra trips to the water cooler  

(and restroom) give you exercise  

and a break from your desk.

Team bonding
Chat with your co-workers about  

how you feel. It’s good to acknowledge 

what you’re thinking and feeling with 

someone else who understands. Feeling 

bonded with others is a great way to 

relieve some stress, but try to be careful 

to keep your discussions constructive.

When the stress isn’t just  
‘a part of the job’
These tips can help you manage the 

everyday stressors of work such as 

changes in the volume of work or 

number of hours needed to complete 

your job, as well as cope with work 

stress when you’re away from the job. 

But work stress can be more serious.  

If these tips aren’t working or you’re 

experiencing more serious stressors, 

such as harassment, it may be time  

to consult with human resources,  

your supervisor or consider a job  

that may be healthier for you.

“Work is a large percentage of your life 

and it’s important to have a positive 

experience,” said Ellis. “I believe that 

you either need to do what you love, or 

work a job that allows you to do what 

you love when you’re not working.”

Get moving
Walk over and talk to a co-worker  

in person rather than calling or 

emailing. You’ll get a little break  

from your desk and some exercise  

to keep your mind fresh.

Take some time off,  
or make a change
If you find yourself starting to fear 

going into work and dragging your 

feet, this is a sign of burnout and you 

should take some time off. But when  

is enough, enough? Examine your job. 

Is it just the technicalities of your job 

that are causing stress (such as volume 

of work or shift hours required)? If so, 

there are likely changes you can make 

to ease stress, such as a shift change  

or working with your manager to 

evaluate your workload.

“If a job is violating your personal values 

and you’re regularly thinking, ‘this isn’t 

me,’ it’s time to start looking for another 

job,” said Ellis. “A job should give you 

money, but also a sense of personal 

fulfillment, security and identity. A job 

should not take more than it gives. Don’t 

give up until you have a job that works 

with your values, or else you may find 

yourself in the same position again.”



to help, and they’ve branched out to 

other volunteer activities, including 

Corvallis Parks & Recreation Youth 

Volunteer Corps and Stone Soup.  

The Montagnes recommend both 

programs for teens who are looking  

for something to do during summer 

because they offer a variety of tasks and 

there’s plenty of social interactions. 

Zachary said it’s a struggle to get up 

early on the weekends to volunteer  

at the heart screenings.

“I’m a little grumpy getting out of bed,” 

Zachary said. “But volunteering makes  

me feel good.”

Kim Montagne was in Girl Scouts 

when she was younger, and said her 

parents taught her to take care  

of other people. Montagne was just  

17 when she became a nurse and 

started working at a nursing home. 

“I was drawn to helping other  

people,” she said.

Montagne sets an example by 

volunteering in her children’s  

schools, at sporting events and  

with choir. And the whole family  

has traveled on medical mission  

trips with her to Central America. 

“Nothing builds happiness like 

volunteering,” she said.

For information about volunteering  

at Samaritan Health Services’ facilities, 

visit samhealth.org/Volunteer.

is a family affair at Samaritan Heart & Vascular Institute
Samaritan Heart & Vascular 

Institute volunteer families 

include cardiologist Sridhar 

Vijayasekaran, MD, (at left) 

with his son Ajay and daughter 

Nisha; and Kim Montagne, 

FNP, director of Samaritan 

Heart & Vascular Institute  

(at right) with her daughter 

Cameron and son Zachary. 
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Sridhar Vijayasekaran, MD, 
remembers going with his father to help 

at medical screening camps in India 

when he was a child. Vijayasekaran’s 

father was also a doctor, and he 

wanted to give his son a broader 

perspective of the world. 

“When you are young, you often feel 

that you are not a part of society,” 

Vijayasekaran said. “Volunteering 

makes you feel like you are part  

of the community.”

It’s the same values and lessons  

he hopes to pass along to his two 

children, who volunteer alongside  

him at community heart screenings 

and educational events sponsored  

by Samaritan Heart & Vascular  

Institute, where Vijayasekaran works 

as a cardiologist. 

Volunteering is all in the family  

for two of the institute’s providers, 

Vijayasekaran and Kim Montagne, FNP, 

director of Samaritan Heart & Vascular 

Institute. Anyone who has ever been  

to a Samaritan heart screening has 

probably interacted with these families.

Vijayasekaran said that volunteering  

as a family allows his children to better 

understand his work, and to connect 

with other people.

“We are all dependent on each other,” 

Vijayasekaran said. “Volunteering 

opens your eyes to other people’s 

challenges and helps you also to be 

thankful for what you have.”

The Vijayasekarans got involved with 

volunteering through Montagne. She 

started bringing her children to help  

at heart screenings when they were 

4- and 5-years-old. Even at a young 

age, the kids could serve refreshments 

and sing songs to entertain people 

while they waited. 

“They were like little minstrels,” 

Montagne said.

Cameron Montagne, 15, remembers 

how volunteering made her feel when 

she was younger.

“I felt really special because there were 

no other kids there,” she said.

Now that they are older, Cameron and 

her brother Zachary, 13, can do more 

Volunteering 
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Healthy cooking tip

Maximize the benefits  
of garlic by letting it rest  
for 5 to 10 minutes after 
chopping before cooking it. 

Healthy recipe: 
Chicken tortilla soup
Adapted from the American Heart Association Healthy Slow Cooker Cookbook

Get this started in your slow cooker in the morning for a warm, comforting evening meal.

Ingredients
1 lb boneless, skinless chicken breast,  
   cut into 1/2-inch cubes

2 cups frozen whole-kernel corn, thawed

2 cups fat-free, no salt-added chicken broth

14.5 oz canned, no-salt-added, diced     
   tomatoes, undrained

1/4 cup finely chopped onion

1 tsp sugar

1 tsp chili powder

2 medium garlic cloves, minced

2 6-inch corn tortillas cut into  
   1/4-inch-wide-strips

1 6-inch corn tortilla, torn into pieces

2 to 4 Tbsp snipped, fresh cilantro

1/4 cup chopped avocado

1/4 medium red bell pepper, cut into strips

Salt to taste

Directions
In a 4-quart slow cooker, stir together chicken, corn, broth, tomatoes with liquid, onion, sugar, 
chili powder, garlic and salt. Cook covered on low for 6 to 8 hours or on high for 3 to 4 hours.

Meanwhile, preheat the oven to 350°F. Arrange tortilla strips in a single layer on a baking sheet. 
Bake 8 to 10 minutes or until crisp. Let the strips stand for about 15 minutes on a cooling rack. 
Once cooled, transfer to an airtight container and set aside.

When soup is ready, transfer 1 cup to a food processor  
or blender. Add tortilla pieces. Let mixture stand  
for 1 minute or until tortilla pieces soften.  
Process until smooth and then stir mixture  
along with cilantro into the soup. Garnish  
with avocado, red bell pepper  
and reserved baked tortilla  
strips when served.

Nutrition facts per 1 1/2 cup serving: 292 calories, 
5.5g fat, 33g carbohydrates, 350mg sodium,  
5g fiber, 30g protein, 73mg cholesterol

Corvallis woman 
gets back in the 
swing of things 
after successful 
heart procedure
After a career teaching business and 
computer classes at community colleges, 
Kathie O’Brien was eager to retire in 
2014. She was moving back to Corvallis, 
where she and her husband met as 
students at Oregon State University.

Then just before they were set to leave 
Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, O’Brien was 
rushed to the hospital with heart 
attack symptoms. A battery of tests 
were performed, ruling out a heart 
attack, and she was told she was 
having a panic attack.

When she moved to Corvallis,  
O’Brien started working as an 
education consultant, which requires 
frequent travel. But she didn’t have any 
energy and often was out of breath.

“It started getting more frequent at  
a higher level and more impactful  
in my life,” she said.

Finally, she asked her doctor if she 
could see a specialist. O’Brien was 
referred to Sridhar Vijayasekaran, MD, 
a cardiologist with Samaritan Heart  
& Vascular Institute in Corvallis.  
On the day of her appointment, she 
experienced the same symptoms  
that had affected her for years.

“I walked in and said, ‘I’m not feeling 
good at all,’” O’Brien recalled.

The staff performed an EKG and  
told her that she needed to go to the 
Emergency Department right away.

At the hospital, O’Brien had several 
more episodes documenting an 
arrhythmia and she was finally 
diagnosed with atrial fibrillation —  
an irregular and often rapid heart  
rate that commonly causes poor blood 
flow to the body, and a heart flutter. 
She was referred to Jeff Hsing, MD, 
also with Samaritan Heart & Vascular 
Institute, who specializes in 
electrophysiology, an area of medicine 
focusing on abnormalities in the 
heart’s electrical impulses.

Atrial fibrillation causes the heart’s  
two upper chambers to beat out  
of sync with the lower chambers, 
which people often experience as 
weakness or shortness of breath.  

At first, O’Brien took medicine to 
control her symptoms. There was 
some improvement, but the heart 
conditions continued to interfere 
with her life.

So Hsing recommended a minimally 
invasive procedure called an ablation, 
which has been offered by the Heart 
Rhythm Center at Samaritan Heart 
& Vascular Institute since 2013. 
During the procedure, Hsing 
accesses the heart through veins, 
and radiofrequency energy is used 
to destroy the tissue causing the 
arrhythmia.

It’s a complex procedure that 
carries risk, but 95 percent of 
patients who’ve had the procedure 
have fewer symptoms and  
70 percent report total relief.

“For a patient whose quality of life 
has been significantly impacted, it 
can be a good option,” Hsing said.

After her procedure in June, O’Brien 
was able to resume activities right 
away. She said atrial fibrillation is 
no longer controlling her life.

“I have had no symptoms,” she  
said. “I’m golfing and traveling 
again. It really is amazing.”

From diagnosis to treatment to 

follow-up care, the Heart Rhythm 

Center at the Samaritan Heart & 

Vascular Institute in Corvallis 

provides advanced electrophysiology 

therapy for heart rhythm problems. 

For more information, visit 

samhealth.org/SHVI. 

“I have had no symptoms,” O’Brien  
said. “I’m golfing and traveling 
again. It really is amazing.” 
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Looking to improve your cardiovascular health? Your diet is a good place to start. As a part of a heart-healthy diet,  

you should enjoy fish, whole grains, vegetables and fruit regularly. When shopping, stick to the outer edges of the grocery 

store, where the fresh fruits, veggies and dairy are typically located. Try to eat foods as they would be found in nature.  

Add these foods to your cart next time you shop for a great start to a heart-healthy diet.

Natural nut butter 
Butter your whole-grain toast with a 

nut butter, such as almond, sunflower 

or peanut butter, and ditch butter’s 

saturated fat. Read the ingredients 

closely and select a natural nut  

butter free of added salt, sugar and 

hydrogenated fats often found in 

traditional peanut butter. 

Better yet, find a grocery store near 

you with a nut grinder in the bulk 

section and make your own in the 

quantity you want.

Healthy nuts
Walnuts, almonds, cashews and 

pistachios are a good source of  

heart-healthy fats, and walnuts  

are rich in omega-3 fatty acids.  

A small handful equals one serving  

and can help satisfy hunger.

Oily fish
Salmon and other oily fish such as tuna, 

trout, sardines and mackerel, are rich 

with omega-3 fatty acids, which help 

lower triglycerides (a type of fat that 

increases your risk of heart disease) 

and prevent blood clots. Eat at least 

two servings (one serving is 3 to 4 

ounces) of oily fish a week.

Seeds
Flaxseeds and chia seeds contain 

omega-3 fatty acids, fiber and 

phytoestrogens, which all help boost 

your heart health. Sprinkle ground 

flaxseeds or chia seeds in your smoothies, 

on oatmeal, on yogurt or salads.

Beans
Beans and lentils are high in soluble 

fiber, which helps lower your “bad” 

cholesterol. Avoid extra sodium, which 

can raise your blood pressure by 

purchasing low-sodium or no-added-salt 

canned beans. Other sources of soluble 

fiber include pears, apples and eggplant. 
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Know your numbers: Learn your cardiovascular disease risk 
To celebrate American Heart 
Month in February, Samaritan 
Heart & Vascular Institute  
will offer free heart health 
screenings this winter. 
Appointments are available 
from 8 a.m. to noon on the 
following dates:

Jan. 30: Newport 
Samaritan Pacific Communities 
Hospital, Center for Health 
Education

Feb. 6: Corvallis 
Good Samaritan Regional 
Medical Center, conference 
rooms A and B

Feb. 13: Albany 
Samaritan Medical and 
Diagnostics Center

Feb. 20: Lincoln City 
Samaritan North Lincoln 
Hospital, Health Professions 
Education Center

Feb. 27: Lebanon 
Samaritan Lebanon Community 
Hospital, conference room B

Tests and consults take 
approximately 30 minutes. 
Screenings include a full lipid 
panel with total cholesterol, 

glucose and blood pressure 
checks. An eight-hour fast is 
required for the screening. 
Copies of the test results will 
be provided so participants may 
follow up and discuss the results 
with their primary care providers.

Registration is 
required and 
space is limited. 
To schedule an 
appointment, call 
1-855-5-HEART-0 
or 1-855-543-2780.

12 heart-healthy foods to add to your shopping cart by Abinet Ashine, MD
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Oats
Oats are high in fiber and help lower 

your “bad” cholesterol. Try oatmeal with 

berries or serve barley with salmon.

Berries
Raspberries, blueberries, strawberries 

and cranberries are loaded with soluble 

fiber and vitamin C, which both help 

lower your risk of stroke. Add them to 

yogurt or eat them by the handful.

Dark chocolate
Dark chocolate (at least 70 percent 

cocoa) is rich in flavanols, which help 

lower blood pressure, prevent blood 

clots and keep the “bad” cholesterol 

from sticking to artery walls. Watch 

the serving size to avoid over indulging 

in this high-calorie treat.

Fat-free or low-fat milk and yogurt
Swap full-fat dairy products for fat-free 

or low-fat versions to reduce your 

saturated fat intake. Be sure to check 

on whether there is added sugar in 

yogurt before purchasing. Add berries 

or chia seeds to plain yogurt and you’ll 

see there’s no need for added sugar.

Red grapes
Red grapes and red wine contain 

resveratrol, which helps prevent blood 

clots, damage to blood vessels and 

reduces the “bad” cholesterol. 

If you already drink alcohol, try 

switching to red wine. One four-ounce 

glass of red wine daily for women and 

two for men is acceptable. Although,  

a cluster of grapes will do and provide 

a healthier dose of resveratrol. 

Healthy oils
Olive, canola and safflower oils are 

healthy oils for cooking and help you 

limit saturated fat (found in meat, whole 

milk and butter), which can clog arteries.

Avocados
Rich in healthy, monounsaturated fats, 

avocados lower your “bad” cholesterol. 

Avocados are high in calories so keep 

your portions in check.

Make a few swaps here and there  

for a healthier heart!

Abinet Ashine, MD, is a cardiologist  
with Samaritan Heart & Vascular Institute. 
He is accepting new patients by referral  
and can be reached at 541-768-5205.
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Wellness visits: 
An important 
resource for teens
Busy parents and teens might not think 
about doctor’s visit when they feel fine,  
but teen “wellness visits” are important  
for maintaining optimal health. 

If your teen is otherwise healthy, a checkup 
every year with their regular doctor is the 
best way to make sure they stay that way. 
And often, an annual wellness visit, also known 
as a well-child exam is covered by insurance.

“With adolescents, an annual checkup gives 
us a chance to evaluate physical as well as 
emotional health,” said Nancy Nelson, MD, 
a pediatrician at Samaritan Pediatrics in 
Corvallis. “This is often a time when kids are 
communicating less with their parents, and 
a doctor can be a safe person to discuss any 
concerns they may have about stress or 
school, friends or body image issues —  
all things that affect their overall health.”

An annual exam also ensures kids are 
up-to-date on their vaccinations and may 
fulfill requirements for physicals if they are 
active in sports.

“In medicine, prevention is always the best 
route,” said Nelson. “An annual exam is 
some of the best prevention we can offer.”

Fit for work:

Squeezing in a daytime workout
Ring in the New Year by breaking up your work and  

exercise routines with a few tips from SamFit Fitness 

Innovation Manager Chelsea Mercado, CPE-BP.

“The most important thing is to stay consistent with  

your workout routines,” said Mercado. “Even just 20 to  

30 minutes of exercise can give you the most bang for  

your buck if you do it right.”

If you have access to a fitness center during your workshift, 

but only a few minutes to exercise, Mercado recommends 

jumping on a piece of cardio equipment for a 15- to 

20-minute high intensity interval training, commonly 

referred to as HIIT, workout. 

“By combining intense periods of work with short breaks,” 

explained Mercado, “you get maximum intensity and 

continue to burn calories even after you’ve left the gym.”

If you don’t have access to a  fitness center during the day, 

Mercado recommends grabbing your phone, plugging in  

a motivating playlist or turning on your favorite television 

show and exercising around your workplace.

“The great thing about HIIT workouts is that they can be 

done almost anywhere,” she commented. “Walk through  

the neighborhoods around your office, or take the stairs 

instead of the elevator.”

In addition to making time for a workout during the day, 

Mercado says other tips for success include packing a daily 

workout bag and a post-workout protein shake, finding an 

accountability partner and setting reminders to take breaks 

for physical activity.

For more information about classes and offerings  

at your local SamFit, visit samfit.org.

Nutrition, lifestyle habits can make positive change for overall health by Angela Johnson, RD

One of the surest ways to enhance 
health and well-being is changing eating 
and lifestyle habits and behaviors. Spend 
time thinking about the changes that you 
can control, values that are important and 
hurdles that you may encounter. 

•	 Set positive goals. For example,  
“have fruit for a snack” is positive,  
while “don’t eat cookies” is negative. 

•	 Focus on the action, not the outcome. 
For example, “exercise three times a 
week,” rather than “lose 10 pounds.”

•	 Be realistic. Start where you are. 
Identify the first step you can take now. 

•	 Identify	potential	stumbling	blocks.	
When are you most likely to struggle 
with this change? How can you modify 
your environment to make it easier to 
reach your goal? 

•	 Understand	that	plateaus	happen.	
How will you stay on track when 
challenged by lack of progress? 

•	 Connect	goals	with	values. Can 
you trace the goal back to one of your 
core values? For example, wanting to 
eat better to be healthy for your 
family or to remain independent. 

An hour spent daily on these ideas can 
create a solid foundation for reaching 
your goals. Understand that you may 
experience relapses, false starts and 
struggles. If you get stuck, enlist help 
from your health care team. 
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Samaritan welcomes new providers to

Larry Buglino III, DO, has 
joined Samaritan Lebanon 
Surgical Associates.
Buglino completed residency 
training at Good Samaritan 
Regional Medical Center. He 
earned a bachelor’s degree in 
cell biology and physiology from 
Arizona State University – West 
and a medical degree from 
Midwestern University, Arizona 
College of Osteopathic Medicine. 
He can be reached at  
541-451-6412.

Travis Buzzard, MD,  
has joined Samaritan 
Waldport Clinic. 
He earned a bachelor’s degree 
from Harding University, a 
medical degree from University of 
Arkansas Medical Sciences and 
completed residency training at 
the University of Utah School of 
Medicine. He provides primary 
care for patients of all ages.  
He can be reached at  
541-563-3197.

Lee Chamberlain, FNP, 
has joined Samaritan 
Family Medicine – Geary 
Street in Albany. 
She earned bachelor’s degrees 
from the University of Arizona 
and a master’s degree from 
Gonzaga University. Chamberlain 
provides primary care for patients 
of all ages. She can be 
reached at 541-812-5570.

Monica DeMasi, MD, has 
joined Samaritan Family 
Medicine – Geary Street 
in Albany. 

She earned a bachelor’s degree 
from Case Western Reserve 
University and a medical degree 
from the Case Western Reserve 
University School of Medicine. She 
completed residency training at 
Brown University and Pawtucket 
Memorial Hospital, and fellowships 
in primary care and medical 
education at Harvard Medical 
School. DeMasi provides primary 
care for patients of all ages. She 
can be reached at 541-812-5570

Robert Hejl, MD, has 
joined Samaritan Internal 
Medicine – Corvallis.

He earned a bachelor’s degree 
and a master’s degree from 
Purdue University and a medical 
degree from University of Texas 
Health Science Center. He 
completed residency training at 
George Washington University 
Hospital. Hejl provides primary 
care for adult patients. He can 
be reached at 541-812-3349.

Kate McDonough, DO, has 
joined Samaritan Family 
Medicine – Geary Street 
in Albany.

She earned a bachelor’s degree 
at Boise State University and a 
medical degree from Pacific 
Northwest University of Health 
Sciences of Osteopathic Medicine. 
She completed residency training 
at Good Samaritan Regional 
Medical Center. McDonough 
provides primary care for 
patients of all ages. She can  
be reached at 541-812-5570.

Thurman Merritt, MD, has 
joined Samaritan Lebanon 
Health Center – Pediatrics. 

He earned a bachelor’s degree 
from the University of Kansas,  
a master’s degree from Portland 
State University and a medical 
degree from Kansas University. 
He completed an internship at 
Kansas University Medical Center 
and residency training at the 
University of California, San 
Diego. Merritt provides primary 
care for infants, children and 
teens, birth to age 18. He can 
be reached at 541-451-7820.

Samantha Shah, MD, has 
joined Samaritan Internal 
Medicine – Corvallis.
She earned a bachelor’s degree 
and a medical degree at the 
University of Michigan. She 
completed internship and 
residency training at Johns 
Hopkins Bayview Medical 
Center. Shah provides primary 
care for adult patients. She can 
be reached at 541-768-5140.

Erin Watson, MD, has 
joined Samaritan Obstetrics 
& Gynecology in Corvallis.

She earned a bachelor’s degree 
from the College of William  
and Mary, a medical degree 
from Virginia Commonwealth 
University and completed 
residency training at Naval 
Medical Center Portsmouth. 
Watson provides obstetric  
care for women. She can be 
reached at 541-768-5300.

Manny Ziegler, FNP, has 
joined Samaritan Depoe 
Bay Clinic.
She earned bachelor’s degrees 
from San Diego State University 
and Mount St. Mary’s College 
and a master’s degree from 
Western University of Health 
Sciences. Ziegler provides 
primary care for patients of  
all ages. She can be reached  
at 541-765-3265.
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Samaritan Waldport Clinic now open at new location
The Samaritan Waldport Clinic opened at its new location at 920 SW Range Drive in December.

The clinic offers family medicine and pediatric care, and is a patient-centered medical home.  

This means the clinic provides comprehensive health care, including mental health care,  

for its primary care patients, all at one convenient location. Samaritan Waldport Clinic has 

earned the highest tier of recognition from the state of Oregon, tier 3, showing it has met  

the most stringent requirements for a patient-centered medical home.

Providers at the clinic include Lee Vogelman, DO, Jennifer Wrazen, MD, Edward Taylor, PA  

and Carilyn Ellis, PsyD, and Samaritan Waldport Clinic also recently welcomed a new family 

medicine physician, Travis Buzzard, MD.

The clinic is open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more information or  

to schedule an appointment, call 541-563-3197.

the region



Class helps local woman  
control her diabetes
When Inez Ribera of Corvallis was diagnosed with diabetes in 1995 while living in Colorado,  

she didn’t know much about the disease or how to manage it. She learned how to monitor  

her diabetes, but never learned how to control it.

In 2009, Ribera was told she had early stage diabetic retinopathy — a condition caused by  

diabetes that can lead to blindness — which motivated her to take control of the disease. 

She read about the Living Well with Chronic Conditions workshop at Good  

Samaritan Regional Medical Center in the local newspaper and registered.  

The free workshop taught Ribera techniques to manage her diabetes and  

offered the opportunity for her to meet others with diabetes and learn how  

they manage the disease. Following the curriculum, Ribera has learned to  

read food labels, create an action plan and keep a journal to track her progress. 

“Journaling helps me think about things differently,” shared Ribera.  

“I am able to understand my triggers and set goals.”

Ribera has attended the workshop series seven times and has  

formed friendships with other participants. 

“We form walking groups, which motivate us and hold us  

accountable to each other,” said Ribera. 

Tennis balls 
are not for 
use on 
walkers
Tennis balls attached to 
the bottom of walkers are 
a familiar sight. Despite 
enabling a smoother walk, 
tennis balls on walkers are 
unsafe and unsanitary, and 
they actually decrease the 
walker’s stability and 
increase the likelihood  
of spreading germs. 

For advice on choosing, 
buying and installing 
proper walker 
accessories, call 
Samaritan Medical 
Supplies at 541-768-7500.
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Samaritan Medical Home transitions to 
Samaritan Family Medicine Resident Clinic
Samaritan Medical Home is now Samaritan Family Medicine Resident Clinic – Lebanon. 

Physicians Kathy Chang, MD, Rick Wopat, MD, and Mary Wunderle-McIntosh, MD, 
oversee the physician residents of the clinic. Samaritan Health Services’ residency 

programs offer training and experience to prepare licensed physicians for a successful 

career caring for patients in the hospital, clinic and other medical settings. 

Residents work closely with an attending physician throughout their three years of 

training, fostering a unique mentoring relationship. Choosing a resident physician for 

your care is a win-win situation. Residents generally have more time to spend with 

patients, while supervising physicians review each case. This means more than one 

physician will be guiding and advising you on your health care.

For more information, call 541-451-6960.

Samaritan Kidney Specialists  
welcomes new providers 
Poojitha Beravol, MD, earned a bachelor’s degree from the University of California, 

Santa Cruz and a medical degree from New York Medical College. She completed 

residency training in internal medicine at Santa Clara Valley Medical Center, and a 

fellowship in nephrology at Stanford Medical Center. She sees patients in Corvallis, 

Lebanon and Newport. 

Pavan Gona, MD, completed his medical degree at Gandhi Medical College, followed 

by residency training in internal medicine at Mount Vernon Hospital/New York 

Medical College. He completed a fellowship in nephrology at the University of 

Oklahoma Health Science Center. He sees patients in Albany, Lebanon and Newport. 

Samaritan Kidney Specialists treat patients with a variety of kidney conditions.  

To learn more, call 541-768-6930.

Poojitha Beravol, MD

Pavan Gona, MD
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The Living Well with  

Chronic Conditions workshop  

is a free six-week series offered 

throughout the year. For more 

information and to register, visit  

samhealth.org/LivingWell  

or call Mitchell Heath at 

541-768-6070.



Samaritan helps Albany man resume 
normalcy after a rare illness
Bacterial meningitis can be a deadly 
infection if not diagnosed and treated 
quickly. Judd Everts of Albany became 
critically ill with bacterial meningitis in 
2015, but thanks to comprehensive care 
from Samaritan in Albany and Corvallis, 
he’s back home with his family.

He and his wife Linnea are especially 
grateful that they didn’t have to leave the 
mid-valley for treatment. “I was able to 
have brain surgery 10 miles from home,” 
said Judd, 35.

His story began last March when one 
afternoon he felt ill at work.

“I was overwhelmed by the brightness 
outside. I took an Advil and drank some 
water, but it didn’t work, so I went home. 
Then I developed severe body chills,”  
said Judd.

Judd also developed a severe headache. 
That night, he became completely 
unresponsive, so Linnea called 9-1-1.

The ambulance took Judd to the 
Emergency Department at Samaritan 
Albany General Hospital. 

“The doctors were gravely concerned; 
they weren’t sure what was going  
on with him,” Linnea recalled. 

Jeremy Bedtelyon, MD, the lead 
hospitalist, performed a lumbar  
puncture and, concerned about  
bacterial meningitis, started  
Judd on several IV antibiotics  
as a precaution. Linnea thinks 

 that might have saved his life, because 
Judd’s diagnosis ultimately was bacterial 
meningitis, which can often be deadly.

“Judd got exceptional care, very quickly, 
in the Emergency Department,” Linnea 
said. “They didn’t just treat it like  
he was dehydrated or anything.  
They were really concerned.”

After nearly a week in the hospital,  
doctors were concerned that Judd’s 
headaches and ventricles weren’t  
getting any better. Testing revealed 
hydrocephalus, a fluid buildup in the 

ventricle spaces, which would require  
a surgical draining procedure.

Neurosurgeon Stephen McGirr, MD, 
performed the procedure immediately. 
Afterward, Judd needed several 
weeks of antibiotic infusions back at 
Samaritan Albany General Hospital.

Today, Judd is back at work as a 
heating and air conditioning technician 
at Linn-Benton Community College. 
His memory and stamina aren’t what 
they were before his illness, but his 
light sensitivity is better and he’s 
exercising more regularly. 

“I wear sunglasses a lot more now, 
and I have a system to remember 
things, but I’m thankful for every  
day,” he said.

And they can’t say enough about the 
care Judd received from Samaritan. 
Linnea also gives credit to Albany 
hospitalist Abby Kennedy, MD, who 
managed Judd’s care in the hospital, 
and Samaritan Home Health for their 
help once Judd was back home.

“We’re so fortunate Judd was able  
to get his care at home,” Linnea said.
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After recovering from bacterial 
meningitis, Judd Everts enjoys  
a day at the park with his wife 
Linnea and son Niklas.
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Don’t let COPD slow you down
More than 11 million people in the United States are living with chronic obstructive 

pulmonary disease, commonly known as COPD. 

COPD is a group of lung diseases (such as emphysema or chronic bronchitis) that 

block a patient’s airflow and make it difficult to breathe. Common symptoms 

include shortness of breath, wheezing, fast breathing, a chronic cough, tiring 

easily or an inability to exercise.

COPD is a serious long-term disability that can result in early death. While there 

is no known cure, treatment can help improve symptoms. Here are some 

recommendations to help ease COPD:

•	 Stop	smoking

•	 Exercise	regularly

•	 Take	prescribed	medications

•	 Practice	deep	breathing

•	 Attend	pulmonary	rehabilitation

What is pulmonary  
rehabilitation?
Pulmonary rehabilitation  

is an effective way to  

restore muscle strength  

and function for patients 

with COPD (as well as  

any other lung concerns). 

Pulmonary rehabilitation 

programs combine exercise and 

education to help you better understand COPD  

and get you back to enjoying everyday activities.

During one-hour rehabilitation sessions, a specialized exercise program will be 

developed by pulmonary rehabilitation experts who monitor your blood oxygen 

levels, blood pressure, heart rate and breath rate while you exercise.

These experts will educate you about your lung disease and you will learn how to: 

•	 Manage	your	symptoms	and	decrease	your	problems	with	breathing

•	 Improve	your	physical	condition	and	other	factors	impacting	lung	health

•	 Improve	your	nutrition	and	lose	weight

Interested in pulmonary rehabilitation? For more information, call a location 

near you:

Albany: 541-812-5441

Corvallis: 541-768-6285  

Lebanon: 541-451-7515

Newport: 541-574-4886



The power of pet therapy in hospice care
In the fall of 2014, a young mother arrived at Samaritan Evergreen Hospice House. She had been suffering from cancer 

for several years and had begun receiving care through home hospice. When the woman passed away, her 12-year-old 

son said his final goodbye and participated in what the hospice team calls a “walk-out”: the 

deceased is covered in a special quilt, harp music plays in the background, and staff 

and family members walk alongside the deceased through the front door. 

After hugging his mother goodbye one more time, the boy turned and 

quickly walked across the parking lot. That’s when Syd, the resident 

outdoor cat at hospice house, saw the distraught boy, sprinted across the 

parking lot and jumped into his arms. The boy hugged Syd for a long 

time and was thankful for the compassion, as he was an avid cat lover.

Samaritan Evergreen Hospice House has three therapy pets: JJ, a golden 

retriever; Marfa, a black lab mix; and Syd, a domestic short haired cat. 

These animals visit with hospice patients and their families and make 

them feel more at home. 

“The therapy pets often provide a warm memory for family members during 

a sad time in their lives,” said Tracy Calhoun, RN. In her work, she sees the 

power of pet therapy, and said it provides comfort and allows patients to relax 

and forget about their current worries, if even just for a moment.

JJ and Marfa make rounds with the nursing team, and Syd greets patients  

and families at the door. Syd, who was originally a stray that chose the hospice 

house as his home, occasionally sneaks inside and curls up with a patient. 

Samaritan Health Services has offered hospice and palliative care  

in the mid-Willamette Valley and the central coast for over 30 years. 

For more information, visit samhealth.org/Hospice.
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Support groups offered by Samaritan Health Services
Many people find support from others helpful during difficult times. Samaritan Health Services 
offers a variety of support groups that aim to help you or someone close to you get through 
challenging times and on a path towards better overall health. 

Classes offered by Samaritan range from childbirth to diabetes support, and more. View the 
community classes and support section in the back of this magazine for more information!

JJ

Syd

Marfa

This summer JJ experienced something 
that many only dream about: becoming 
an Internet sensation. A video of JJ 
comforting a dying patient spread across 
the Internet and was covered by USA 
Today, the Huffington Post and ABC’s 
online news page. But the fame hasn’t 
changed JJ, who keeps her priorities 
straight — belly rubs, bacon and naps.

Watch the video here http://ow.ly/Uztzq.

Back pain is among the leading cause of doctor’s visits, 
making back specialists an important part of the health  
care landscape. 

There are numerous options for managing spinal disorders,  
and most involve conservative care. Many people manage  
their symptoms with the help of their primary care provider, 
osteopath, chiropractor, acupuncturist and others. But for 
some, surgery is required.

J. Christopher Noonan, MD, recently joined Samaritan Health 
Services. He is a board-certified orthopedic surgeon, with 
fellowship training in spinal surgery. Noonan brings an array  
of options for spine surgery and treatment of spinal problems. 
This includes many spine conditions, such as degenerative 
problems, disc disorders, stenosis, trauma and others.

“Many patients are served well with conservative care when 
their spines give them problems,” said Noonan. “We specialize 
in evaluating a patient’s spinal condition, what the best plan of 
care will be, and then offering the least minimally invasive options.” 

Noonan specializes in cervical and lumbar microsurgery, fusion 
techniques, artificial disc replacement, scoliosis and sacroiliac 
disorders. He practices alongside Samaritan’s neurosurgeons, 
allowing for shared patient cases, ideas and solutions. 

Noonan reiterated, “The goal is always to develop the best 
option for the patient and their spinal problems, whether the 
issue is simple or complex.”

Noonan is accepting new patients by physician referral at 
Samaritan Neurosurgery in Corvallis. He can be reached  
by calling 541-768-4501.

New option for patients 
needing back surgery



From the 
president
Larry A. Mullins, DHA, FACHE 
President/Chief Executive Officer

“I can’t remember a time  
when more large-scale 
facilities planning was 
taking place in all of the 
communities we serve.”
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Development of new facilities  
slated system wide in 2016
This will be an important — in fact, 
unprecedented — year for the development 
of new health services throughout our 
region. I can’t remember a time when more 
large-scale facilities planning was taking 
place in all of the communities we serve.

In both Newport and Lincoln City, planning is 
underway for the construction of new critical 
access hospitals (which operate no more 
than 25 inpatient beds) over the next three 
years. Recent facilities assessments identified 
near-term infrastructure issues associated 
with the aging hospital buildings in each 
community, and the decision was made to 
move forward with new facilities that reflect 
best practices in hospital design and function.

In Newport, construction costs will be 
supported by a bond measure approved last 
spring by residents of the Pacific Communities 
Health District, which owns the hospital and 
related properties. For the past 15 years, 
Samaritan Health Services has operated the 
hospital and affiliated physician clinics, and 
we look forward to working with the Health 
District on this important project.

In nearby Lincoln City, the North Lincoln Health 
District and Samaritan is formalizing a new 

relationship that will result in Samaritan 
funding the construction of a new hospital in 
Lincoln City and the Health District transferring 
assets, including the current hospital building 
and adjacent properties to Samaritan.

In each instance, residents can expect  
to see facilities with more flexible use of 
space and the co-location of physician, 
outpatient and hospital services to 
maximize efficiencies and increase 
convenience for patients and families. 

Hospital and district leaders plan to host a 
series of community meetings in the coming 
months to share initial thoughts concerning 
the new facilities and to elicit feedback.  
I encourage you to participate in this 
important process.

Meanwhile, new and expanded facilities are 
also planned for our mid-Valley communities. 
Construction is underway for a much-needed 
expansion of the Surgery and Emergency 
departments at Samaritan Lebanon 
Community Hospital. Additionally, larger 
patient rooms will be constructed, with 
Emergency Department rooms offering 
more patient privacy and space to 
accommodate support services.

In North Albany, two medical office buildings 
will be constructed that will provide space 
for a variety of outpatient services including 
an expanded Urgent Care Center, a Sleep 
Studies Center serving Albany and Corvallis 
as well as a larger Heartspring Wellness 
Center for integrative medicine. 

The relocation of Corvallis’s Sleep Medicine 
program will initiate a multi-year effort at 
Good Samaritan Regional Medical Center in 
which all inpatient rooms will be converted 
to private rooms. Planning will also get 
underway at Good Samaritan for a major 
renovation and expansion of the Surgery 
Department and the Women’s Center.

As we launch these needed projects, we 
are grateful for the ongoing support of our 
community — including the donors who are 
helping to fund several of these projects — 
who continue to encourage us in our efforts 
to build healthier communities together.

Sincerely,

Larry A. Mullins, DHA, FACHE 
President/Chief Executive Officer 

Center for Health Education  
opens doors to lifelong learning
On July 11, the doors to the much-anticipated Center for Health 

Education in Newport opened — and the place is bustling. 

In fact, in its first three months of operation the Center met 

or exceeded most of its activity goals for the entire year.

“Residents regularly attend activities like Living Well with 

Chronic Conditions, cooking demonstrations for people  

with diabetes and the Caregivers Support Group,” said Kathy 

Brier, building manager at Samaritan Pacific Health 

Services. “Hospital and clinic staff members have ongoing 

skills education, and Oregon Coast Community College 

nursing students receive electronic medical records training 

here. In August, visitors came to Newport to attend the 

Oregon Rural Health Quality Network regional meeting. 

And that’s just a sample of what has happened in just the 

few months we’ve been open.” 

The community donated $1.6 million and the Pacific 

Communities Health District contributed $1.2 million  

to build the Center for Health Education. Donations also 

created the Dr. Richard L. Fox Sculpture Garden. Fox is a 

retired family practice physician and was the chair of the 

Center for Health Education’s steering committee. The garden 

contains two mosaic pieces: “Fancy Fish,” donated by Rob 

Thompson and Ken Riley, longtime supporters of community 

health in memory of their grandfather Kenneth Thompson; 

and “Intertidal Party,” donated by Merrie and Fred Postlewait, 

a member of both the foundation and Pacific Communities 

Health District boards, in honor of their parents Fred and 

Bettie Postlewait, as well as Edward (Bud) and Betty Butcher. 

Both pieces are community art projects of the Oregon Coast 

Children’s Theatre & Youth Art Center, designed by Lawrence 

Adrian. In addition, “Salmon Run,” a metal bench designed 

by the late Sam Briseno, was donated by Linda and Dietmar 

Goebel, one of the center’s architects, in memory of 

Dietmar’s brother Pastor Volkert Goebel.

“Just like the building itself, the sculpture garden was funded 

by the community, features local talent and sends the 

message that the community is welcome,” said Brier. 

For more information about the Center for Health Education, 

please call 541-574-4954 or email kbrier@samhealth.org.

“Community members and 
staff use the Center for 
Health Education daily.” 

– Kathy Brier, building manager at 
Samaritan Pacific Health Services’ 

Center for Health Education
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Graduate Medical Education Program helps  
to grow the future health care workforce 
Graduate Medical Education at Samaritan Health Services continues to expand with the addition of new programs.

The Osteopathic 
Neuromusculoskeletal 
Residency was developed to 

meet a growing demand for 

highly qualified providers of 

integrated osteopathic care. 

Osteopathic physicians use 

their hands to diagnose, treat 

and prevent illness or injury.

Patients of all ages, 

including pediatric and 

obstetrical, may be seen in 

the Neuromusculoskeletal 

Resident Clinic on the Good 

Samaritan Regional Medical 

Center campus. For more 

information, call the 

Neuromusculoskeletal 

Resident Clinic at 

541-768-4810.

The Interventional 
Cardiology Fellowship was 

established to build on the 

Cardiology Fellowship at 

Samaritan Heart & Vascular 

Institute and prepare 

physicians to provide both 

invasive and interventional 

cardiology care. The program 

trains fellows to treat a variety 

of patients with complex 

cardiac issues they are likely 

to encounter in cardiology 

practice in hospitals and 

clinics. As a teaching facility, 

Good Samaritan Regional 

Medical Center treats a high 

number of heart patients, 

providing a wealth of 

experience during fellowships. 

For more information, call 

541-768-5205. 

The Pediatric and Adolescent 
Psychiatric Fellowship 

focuses on the diagnosis and 

the treatment of disorders 

of thinking, feeling and/or 

behavior affecting children, 

adolescents and their 

families. This program offers 

diverse learning experiences 

in a variety of patient care 

settings and prepares 

psychiatrists to provide 

mental health care, assume 

leadership roles in medicine 

and the community, and 

contribute to the specialty 

of psychiatry. For more 

information, call the 

Samaritan Mental Health 

Family Center at 

541-768-4620. 

Samaritan’s Family 
Medicine Residency 
Program has expanded to 

Lebanon, with three resident 

physicians seeing patients at 

Samaritan Family Medicine 

Resident Clinic – Lebanon. 

The Family Medicine 

Residency program began 

in Corvallis in 2009 and 

Samaritan Family Medicine 

Resident Clinic opened on 

the Good Samaritan Regional 

Medical Center campus in 

2012, and Samaritan Family 

Medicine Resident Clinic –  

Geary Street in Albany 

opened in 2014. For more 

information, call Samaritan 

Family Medicine Resident 

Clinic – Lebanon at 

541-451-7200. 

Samaritan’s graduate medical education programs are designed to create a legacy of quality physicians and lifelong learners 

through a rigorous academic program integrated with clinical practice. For more information, visit samhealth.org/GME.

Healing gardens bring  
international attention to Lebanon
In 2004, the Lebanon Community Hospital Foundation embarked on a capital 

campaign to finance an 11,000-square-foot Japanese-style healing garden and 

Health Career & Training Center at Samaritan Lebanon Community Hospital.

Fast forward 12 years. Today, the foundation has funded the construction  

of three gardens and brought international exposure to Lebanon. Most recently, 

the foundation finished a capital campaign to build a one-acre Japanese-style 

garden, open to the public on the Samaritan Health Sciences campus.

The hospital’s original Healing Garden has been featured in Modern Healthcare 

Magazine, The Oregonian, the Journal of Japanese Gardening and the book Public 

Japanese Gardens in the USA by David Newcomer. The garden also received the 

2006 National First-Place Landscape Design Award for Healthcare Environment, 

from the Center for Health Design.

Most recently, Foundation Director Betty Koehn and Foundation Board President 

Bill Rauch spoke about the gardens at two international Japanese garden conferences 

in Chicago. Their presentations inspired an article in an upcoming edition of the 

North American Japanese Garden Association Journal.

Along with the recognition, Rauch and Koehn are proud of how the gardens  

have touched the community. In her speeches, Koehn recounted the story of  

one critically ill patient who kept asking to be able to go into the hospital garden. 

The visit to the garden lifted his spirits, and he recovered to live 11 more years.

“I feel that our gardens have become ‘life gardens’,” Rauch said in his speech.  

“By this I mean ‘they are in the middle of everyday life — in the middle of  

the hospital, on a main highway and in the center of a hotel and conference 

setting that have become part of our everyday lives.’”

Samaritan Lebanon Community 
Hospital’s Healing Garden (above) 
and the garden on the Samaritan 
Health Sciences campus (below) 

have lifted the spirits of many 
community members and visitors.
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Area health and safety organizations 
recently formed a task force to help address 
the growing public health crisis surrounding 
addiction to prescription pain medications.

The group began meeting in August and 
includes representatives from local health 
care providers in Benton, Lincoln and Linn 
counties, law enforcement agencies, Oregon 

State University, county health departments 
and the region’s Coordinated Care Organization.

“We are working to develop a multi-faceted 
approach to addressing this vitally important 
issue, for the health of our patients and the 
larger community,” said Task Force Chair Ryan 
Combs, vice president for Primary and Specialty 
Services at Samaritan Health Services.

In recent years, Oregon has led the nation  
in the estimated rate of non-medical use  
of prescription pain medicine, also called 
opioids. Over the past decade in Oregon, 
the number of opioid overdose deaths 
increased by 450 percent and currently 
claims more lives annually than  
auto accidents.

In 2014, then-Gov. John Kitzhaber appointed 
a Prescription Drug Task Force to address 
Oregon’s opioid epidemic. The group 
developed a plan encompassing five major 
recommendations, that Oregon needs: 

• fewer opioid pills in circulation;

• public education on the risks and  
limits of opioids;

• ways to safely dispose of unwanted 
prescription opioids;

• to provide treatment for people  
addicted to prescription opioids;

• continued leadership from state  
leaders, health plans and Coordinated 
Care Organizations. 

The local task force plans to use the 
framework of the state’s plan to develop 
local strategies, as well as leverage state 
and national resources, Combs said.

“It is important that we develop a consistent 
strategy locally so providers, educators and 
law enforcement agencies are working 
together toward common goals,” Combs said. 

Local health organizations form task force to address addiction to           opioid pain medications



Samaritan Health Services’ Healthy Minds, Healthy Bodies is a 
series of seminars offered in Benton, Lincoln and Linn counties. From 
free CPR training to joint replacement options to meeting our newest 
doctors, there’s a lot to learn to help keep your mind and body healthy.

All seminars are offered free of charge. To register and view 
scheduled topics, go to samhealth.org/BeHealthy.

Grief education support series
Free educational course led by 
Samaritan hospice professionals. 
Pre-registration required.

Albany 
Seven-week course 
Call for information: 541-812-4680  
or 1-800-442-1428

Lebanon 
Call for information: 541-812-4680

Lincoln City 
Call for information: 541-996-7328

Newport 
Call for information: 541-574-1811

Grief support groups
Free education and support led by 
Samaritan hospice professionals  
for adults who have experienced  
the death of a loved one whether it 
occurred under hospice care or not. 
Your loss does not have to be recent. 

Albany 
Call for information: 541-812-4680 

Lebanon 
Call for information: 541-812-4547

Lincoln City 
Call for information: 541-996-7328

Newport 
Call for information: 541-574-4751

Heart health education group
Sponsored by Samaritan Cardiac Rehab
Education and support for people who 
have had heart attacks or bypass surgery 
and information for those who simply 
want to know more about heart disease.

Albany 
Tuesdays and Fridays, 10 a.m. 
Call for information: 541-812-5441

Living well with  
chronic conditions
This six-session workshop helps those 
with chronic conditions learn how to 
take control of their health. Participants 
build skills and confidence for managing 
health, staying active and enjoying life. 

Adults who have diabetes, heart disease, 
high blood pressure, arthritis, asthma, 
COPD or any other chronic condition 
will learn how to: manage medications, 
fight fatigue and frustration, deal with 
depression, start an exercise program, 
eat well, manage stress, help control 
pain, handle emotions and meet goals.

Benton, Linn and Lincoln counties 
Call for information: 541-768-6070

Online classes may be available.  
Please call for information.

Nutrition for wellness series
Four classes designed to educate and 
provide tools to help you make wellness 
promoting choices in what you eat.

Class topics are anti-inflammatory diet, 
good fats vs. bad fats, low-glycemic 
diet and pantry renovations.

Albany 
Cost: $10 for sessions one to three,  
$15 for session four 
Call for information: 541-812-5656

Caregivers
A chance for caregivers to discuss 
common feelings and learn about 
community resources that offer help. 

Newport 
Co-sponsored by Senior Disability 
Services and Samaritan Pacific 
Communities Hospital 

Bring lunch, beverages will be provided 
Third Wednesdays, noon to 1 p.m.  
Call for information: Nannette, 
541-574-3743 or Bethany,  
541-574-4921

Chronic Pain: Samaritan 
Good Move Program
An eight-week program based on the 
proven Move Beyond Pain® curriculum. 
This class will provide a basic 
understanding of chronic pain and 
cover topics such as medications, 
supplements, exercise, diet, therapy 
and biomechanics. Participants  
will learn methods to set goals,  
get moving and reduce stress.

Albany and Lebanon 
Cost: $50, limited scholarships available 
Call for information: 541-768-4855

CPR and first aid
We offer a variety of CPR and first aid 
classes for health care providers and 
the public. For information about our 
classes, call 541-768-5116 or 
1-800-640-5679 or email 
professionaldevelopment@samhealth.org.

Estate planning
Learn estate-planning tips from an 
experienced financial planner, courtesy 
of the Lebanon Community Hospital 
Foundation.

Lebanon  
Call for information: Christy, 541-451-6303
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For a complete list of classes and support groups in your  
community, visit samhealth.org and click on ‘Take a class.’

Ostomy support group
Learn about living with an ostomy. 
Topics include hygiene, new products 
and body image.

Rotates between Albany and Corvallis 
Third Thursdays, noon to 1 p.m. 
Call for information:  
Nancy, 541-768-5254

Lincoln City 
Second Wednesdays, 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-557-6484

Outpatient wound, hyperbaric 
medicine and ostomy clinic
The clinic offers evaluation of chronic 
wounds and instruction in wound care; 
ostomy site marking; instruction in 
ostomy care; and assistance in 
ordering ostomy supplies.

By appointment only and a physician  
referral required at all locations.

Albany, 541-812-3360  
Lincoln City, 541-557-6486 
Newport, 541-574-4723

Pulmonary rehabilitation
Participants will learn how to increase 
activity levels and decrease shortness 
of breath. Classes include a combination 
of exercise and education. Insurance 
may cover part or all of the cost of this 
class. A physician referral is required.

Albany 
Call for information: 541-812-5443

Corvallis 
Call for information: 541-768-6285

Lebanon 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
Call for information: 541-451-7515

Newport 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
Call for information: 541-574-4856

Sleep disorders support
Corvallis 
Call for information: 541-768-5260

Newport 
Call for information: 541-574-4944

Stroke and brain injury 
support group
Sponsored by Samaritan Physical Rehab
People who have suffered a stroke or 
other head or brain injuries will learn 
more about their condition and share 
experiences. 

Corvallis 
First Tuesdays, 1:30 to 3 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-768-5157

facebook.com/SamHealthtwitter.com/SamHealth

Sign up today to receive our 
monthly e-newsletter at 
samhealth.org/Subscribe.

Opportunities 
for seniors
Lifeline
Lifeline is a personal response 
service enabling Benton, Lincoln and 
Linn county residents to continue 
living in their homes with assurance 
that they can get help at any time.

Benton, Lincoln and Linn counties 
Call for information: 541-812-4703  
or 1-888-901-2441

Senior Companion program
Senior companions are over  
55 years of age, can volunteer  
15 hours a week, would benefit  
from a little extra income and enjoy 
helping in the community.

Benton, Lincoln and Linn counties 
Call for information:  
541-812-4185, in the valley; 
541-574-4714 on the coast. 

Keeping 
you healthy

Dialectical Behavior 
Therapy Skills Group
This group is for teenagers who 
would like to develop skills to be in 
better control of their emotions, 
thoughts and behaviors.

Call for information: 541-768-4620

Superflex Group
Superflex Group uses superheroes 
to teach elementary-aged children in 
a fun, motivating and non-threatening 
way to regulate their behaviors and 
use their own thinking to take on 
challenges.

Call for information: 541-768-4620

Mental health 
support
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Alzheimer’s and other dementia 
support group for caregivers
Whether you have Alzheimer’s or 
dementia, or care for someone who 
does, we will help you understand these 
illnesses, and how to cope with them. 

Lincoln City 
First Wednesdays, 10 to 11:30 a.m. 
Call for information: Linda Knighten or 
Alice Pappagianis, OT, 541-996-7328

Bariatric surgery and  
weight loss information
At Samaritan Weight Management and 
Metabolic Surgery Institute, you are not 
just joining a program, you’re joining a 
family. Our team combines outstanding 
medical quality with a compassionate, 
comprehensive follow-up program you 
won’t find elsewhere. 

Attend an upcoming class to learn more 
about weight-loss and metabolic surgery 
options, patient criteria, treatment options, 
program benefits, insurance coverage 
and more. 

Corvallis 
Fourth Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-768-4280

Blood pressure screenings
Learn what your blood pressure is 
during this screening. Drop-ins welcome.

Lincoln City 
First and third Thursdays, 1 to 3 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-996-7480

Cardiovascular health  
and prevention programs
Good Samaritan Regional Medical 
Center, 541-768-4538

Samaritan Albany General Hospital,  
541-812-5441

Samaritan Lebanon Community 
Hospital, 541-451-7888

Diabetes education  
and support
Diabetes foot clinic
Early detection of diabetic foot problems 
can help prevent future complications. 
The foot clinic assesses sensation of 
skin and nails, and teaches foot care. 
Treatment of diabetic foot problems 
includes nail care and calluses. 
Physician referral required.

Cost: Insurance may cover part or  
all of the cost

Call for information:  
Albany, 541-812-4498 (Tuesdays) 
Corvallis, 541-768-6973 (Wednesdays) 
Lebanon, 541-451-6313  
Newport, 541-574-4723

Diabetes management
This three-session course gives an 
overview of diabetes, including its 
causes and symptoms, and suggests diet, 
exercise and medication modifications. 
The class also covers the psychological 
and emotional aspects. If the group 
setting is not convenient for you,  
ask about individual classes.

Cost: Check with your health plan 
office for questions about coverage 

Prerequisite: Physician referral and 
advanced registration

Call for information: 
Albany, 541-812-4839 
Corvallis, 541-768-6973 
Lebanon, 541-451-6313 
Lincoln City, 541-557-6414 
Newport, 541-574-1815

Diabetes prevention:  
a guide to better health
Designed to help anyone who has been 
diagnosed with pre-diabetes, glucose 
intolerance, insulin resistance or 
metabolic syndrome. Make important 
lifestyle changes in diet and exercise to 
prevent or delay the onset of diabetes 
and decrease risk for cardiovascular 
disease. Emphasis will be on starting 
an exercise program, eating healthy  
for life and goal setting.

Albany 
Cost: $30/person or $45/couple 
Call for information: 541-812-4839

Lebanon 
Cost: Free 
Call for information: 541-451-6313

Diabetes support
This monthly support group provides 
ongoing education and encouragement 
for people with diabetes and their families.

Albany 
Call for information: 541-812-4839

Corvallis  
First Tuesdays, 5 to 6 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-768-6973

Lebanon 
First Mondays, 11 a.m. to noon 
Call for information: 541-451-6313

Lincoln City 
Third Thursdays, 2 to 3 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-557-6414

Newport 
March 3, 2 to 3 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-574-1815



Childbirth preparation/Lamaze
Expectant parents learn about 
relaxation and breathing techniques, 
the role of a labor companion, benefits 
and risks of medication, feeding, infant 
care and bonding.

Albany 
Six-week series 
Mondays beginning Feb. 8; 
Wednesdays beginning April 6; 
Thursdays beginning Jan. 14, March 3; 
7 to 9 p.m.  
Cost: $65 
Call to register: 541-812-4301

Four-week series 
Mondays beginning June 6;  
6 to 8:30 p.m. 
Cost: $65 
Call for information: 541-812-4301

Corvallis 
Five-week series  
Mondays beginning Jan. 4, Feb. 8, 
March 14; Thursdays beginning Jan. 7, 
Feb. 11, March 17; 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
Cost: $75 per couple 
Call for information: 541-768-4752

Lebanon 
Five-week series 
Wednesdays beginning Jan. 13,  
March 23; 5:30 to 8 p.m.  
Cost: $50, scholarships available; 
prepayment required 
Call for information: 541-451-7872

Lincoln City 
Four-week series  
Cost: Free for patients delivering at 
Samaritan North Lincoln Hospital;  
Call for information: 541-996-7179

Newport 
Four-week series 
First Tuesdays, 6 to 8:30 p.m. 
Cost: Free for patients who are 
delivering at Samaritan Pacific 
Communities Hospital 
Call for information: 541-574-4936

Make your  
Maternity 
Connection 
You just found out you are pregnant. 
Congratulations! It is very exciting, 
but what do you do now? Here are 
some helpful tips:

•	 Find	out	what	community	services,	
classes and support groups are 
available for pregnant moms  
and their families

•	 Start	reading	about	pregnancy	and	
childbirth and formulate questions 

•	 Decide	which	baby	care	and	
parenting classes will help you feel 
comfortable in caring for yourself 
and your new baby

•	 Learn	about	your	local	hospital’s	
procedures, your options  
and choices

•	 Develop	your	personal	birth	plan

Our Maternity Connections program 
can help you organize these decisions, 
prepare early for your pregnancy,  
and help to create a pleasant  
and satisfying hospital stay. 

All services are free.

For more information, call the Maternity 
Care Coordinator in your area:

Samaritan Albany General Hospital, 
541-812-4301 or 541-812-4303*

Good Samaritan Regional Medical 
Center, 541-768-6908 or  
541-768-5772*

Samaritan Lebanon Community 
Hospital, 541-451-7872*

Samaritan Pacific Communities 
Hospital, 541-574-4936

* Información en Español

Childbirth preparation and family services
Childbirth preparation  
in a weekend
This course helps expectant women 
and their partners prepare for labor 
and birth, and the first few weeks  
after the birth.  

Albany 
Jan. 9 and 10, March 12 and 13; 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and  
Sunday, noon to 4 p.m.  
Cost: $70 
Call to register: 541-812-4301 

Infant CPR
This training covers infant CPR and 
choking. For more information, including 
dates and times, visit the CPR class 
listing at samhealth.org/Classes. 
Cost: $10 
Call for information: 541-768-5116

Albany 
Feb. 2, April 5; 7 to 8:30 p.m. 
Advance registration required.

Corvallis 
Call for dates, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Advance registration required.

Lebanon 
Call for dates, 7 to 9 p.m.

Expectant parent class
Are you expecting a new baby and have 
questions about proper care? Learn about 
newborn care and talk with a pediatrician.

Corvallis 
Jan. 6, Feb. 3, March 2; 6:30 p.m.  
Location: Samaritan Pediatrics,  
777 NW 9th St., Ste. 320 
Call for information: 541-768-4900

Fitness during pregnancy
Learn how to prepare your body for 
childbirth and postpartum recovery in 
this four-session class led by a physical 
therapist. Topics covered include:

•	 Core	stabilization	techniques
•	 Good	body	mechanics	
•	 Physiology	during	pregnancy
•	 Techniques	for	recovery	after	childbirth

Corvallis  
Four-session class 
Tuesdays beginning Jan. 5, March 1;  
6 to 7 p.m. 
Cost: $30 
Call to register: 541-768-4752
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Anesthesia pain relief options
Want to learn more about pain control 
options during labor and delivery? Join 
us as an anesthesiologist explains 
options and discusses the benefits  
and risks of each.

Corvallis 
Jan. 14, March 10; 7 to 9 p.m. 
Cost: Free  
Call to register: 541-768-4752

Becoming a new sister  
or brother
Children will learn about baby care and 
see a film on pregnancy, delivery and 
adjusting to a new sibling. Children 
should be at least 3 years old and 
accompanied by an adult.

Albany 
Jan. 23, Feb. 20, April 9; 10 to 11 a.m.  
Call for information: 541-812-4301

Corvallis 
Jan. 2, Feb. 13, March 12; 1 to 3 p.m. 
Call to register: 541-768-4752 

Lebanon 
Jan. 14, March 10; 7 to 8 p.m. 
Call to register: 541-451-7872

Caring for your new baby
Learn how to hold, burp, bathe and  
diaper your baby. We’ll discuss skin 
and circumcision care, infant crying, 
bottle feeding, breastfeeding and 
much more.

Albany 
Jan. 12, March 8; 7 p.m. 
Cost: Free 
Call for information: 541-812-4301 

All about breastfeeding
A two-part series class to support 
you in establishing and maintaining 
lactation. Support partners are 
encouraged to attend. 

Part I: Getting started  
with Breastfeeding
Learn about the many benefits of 
breastfeeding, how to get started, 
how to establish a good milk supply 
and prevent common problems, as 
well as normal feeding behavior in 
the early weeks after birth.

Albany 
Jan. 19, March 15, May 17; 7 p.m. 
Call to register: 541-812-4301

Corvallis 
Jan. 19, Feb. 16, March 15;  
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
Cost: Free 
Call for information: 541-768-5244

Lebanon  
Jan. 7, March 3; 6 to 8:30 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-451-7872

Breastfeeding

facebook.com/SamHealth

twitter.com/SamHealth
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“Hey!	Look	Us	Over”	 
maternity program
Expectant parents will tour the birthing  
wing and meet the delivery staff. Tours 
do not occur during flu season if OB unit 
visitation is restricted (Jan. to March).

Corvallis 
Jan. 13, Feb. 10, March 9; 7 to 9 p.m. 
Cost: Free  
No pre-registration required 
Call for information: 541-768-4752

Lebanon 
Call for appointment: 541-258-2101,  
ask for the Girod Birth Center

Lincoln City 
Call for information: 541-996-7179

Hope for mothers
Support for women suffering from 
emotional or mental health issues 
related to childbearing.

Albany 
Second and fourth Thursdays, 6:30 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-812-4475

En Español 
Wednesdays, 11 a.m. 
Call for information: 541-812-4475

Lebanon (bilingual) 
Second and fourth Thursdays, 6:30 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-451-7872 

Incredible newborn
Learn about your baby’s characteristics 
and behaviors and how to childproof 
your home. Newborn physical 
examination, blood tests and 
medications will be explained.

Albany 
Jan. 5, March 1; 7 p.m. 
Cost: Free 
Call for information: 541-812-4301 

All about twins
Individual education for those 
expecting more than one baby. 

Corvallis 
For more information, call the 
Maternity Care Coordinator at 
541-768-6908.

Part II: Breastfeeding  
after the baby is born
Learn how to provide optimum nutrition 
for you and your baby once breastfeeding 
is established, success with returning 
to work or school, maintaining a good 
milk supply during lactation.

Corvallis 
Jan. 26, Feb. 23, March 22;  
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-768-5244

Breastfeeding Lifestyle 
Learn about breastfeeding from the 
first weeks to returning to work after 
your baby’s birth. Topics include breast 
pumps, pumping, storing milk, how to 
make the transition back to work and 
maintain milk supply. Most beneficial 
after the sixth month of pregnancy or 
in the first weeks after the birth of 
your baby. Babies are welcome. 

Albany 
Jan. 26, March 29, May 24; 7 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-812-4301

Breastfeeding  
Support Group
A drop-in session for breastfeeding 
moms and their babies. A lactation 
consultant will be available for 
questions and support.

Saturdays, 1:30 to 3 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-768-5244 

Lactation clinic
Nursing moms can consult with a 
lactation nurse, get answers to 
breastfeeding questions, discuss 
different techniques and positioning, 
and help with problem solving.

Call for an appointment 
Albany, 541-812-5116 
Corvallis, screening and referral: 
541-768-5244 or 541-768-4900 
Lebanon, 541-451-7177

Lactation line
Call for breastfeeding support.

Albany, 541-812-5116 
Corvallis, 541-768-5244 
Lebanon, 541-451-7588 
Lincoln City, 541-996-7179

Sign up to receive our monthly e-newsletter  
at samhealth.org/Subscribe!



Community medical clinics
Do you or your family need medical 
attention but you don’t have insurance? 
Clinics are offered throughout the 
mid-valley. 

Albany 
Thursdays, 5 to 9 p.m. 
Suggested contribution: $5 
Call for an appointment: 541-812-4059

Corvallis 
Mondays, 8 to 10 a.m.; Wednesdays,  
6 to 8 p.m.; Fridays, 8 to 10 a.m.  
Check in 30 minutes early. 
Cost: $10 donation requested, for 
uninsured or underinsured patients, 
services are provided on a sliding scale. 
(On Wednesday evenings patients  
with proof of employment will be  
given priority.) 
Call for information: 541-758-3000

Lebanon 
Tuesdays, 5:30 p.m. check-in;  
6 to 7 p.m., clinic 
Call for information: 541-758-3000

Operated by Benton Community  
Health Center  
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.  
Location: East Linn Health Clinic,  
100 Mullins Drive #A-1  
Call for information: 541-451-6920

Lincoln City and Newport 
Monday through Friday 
Call for information: 541-265-4947

Lincoln Community Health Centers 
provides low cost clinic services for 
primary care, mental health, limited 
dental. Children’s clinics in all public 
high schools.

Community services
Disaster preparedness
For information about emergency 
preparedness — including items you 
should have in your home, tips for 
taking care of your family, pets and 
neighbors in an emergency, call  
541-768-6558.

Free health checks for women
Breast and cervical cancer screenings 
for women without health insurance or 
for those who otherwise could not afford 
these exams. Services provided through 
the Oregon Breast and Cervical Cancer 
Prevention Program, supported by grants 
from the Centers for Disease Control 
and from the Susan Komen Foundation. 

Call for information 
Albany, 541-967-3888 
Corvallis, 1-877-255-7070 
Lincoln County, 1-877-255-7070 

Health information
Looking for information about your 
condition, or another health topic of 
interest? Our libraries are open to the 
public. Please visit us in person in 
Albany and Corvallis or find us online  
at samlib.com.

Albany 
For information, visit the Stanley K. 
Davis Library at Samaritan Albany 
General Hospital.

Weekdays, 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-812-4446

For information specific to cancer,  
visit the library at the Samaritan 
Cancer Resource Center, located inside 
the Samaritan Medical and Diagnostics 
Center in North Albany. 

Weekdays, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-812-5888  
or 1-877-311-4686

Corvallis 
For information, visit the Murray 
Memorial Library at Good Samaritan 
Regional Medical Center. The library 
offers health-related books for purchase, 
and health-related DVDs and media 
that can be checked out for two weeks. 
Most materials can be mailed to locations 
in Benton, Lincoln or Linn counties.

Weekdays, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-768-6200  
or 1-888-4-SAM-LIB (1-888-472-6542)

Hospice volunteer training
Hospice volunteer training classes are 
offered for those interested in learning 
more about how to support terminally 
ill patients and their families and those 
who are considering becoming volunteers. 

Benton and Linn counties 
Call for information: 541-812-4677

Lincoln City 
Call for information: 541-996-7328

Newport 
Call for information: 541-574-1811 

Introduction to Parish Nursing
Basic preparation for anyone interested 
in parish nursing. Participants are 
eligible to earn up to three college 
credits. Scholarships are available. 

Lincoln City and Newport  
Call for information: Karen Wright, RN, 
541-574-4925 or email  
kwright@samhealth.org

Knitting into the mystery
Join a group of knitters who share their 
time and experiences making prayer 
shawls. Come, share and learn.

Albany 
Third Wednesdays, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
Call for information: Brenda Burch, 
541-979-7039

Lebanon 
Call for information: 541-451-7129

No One Dies Alone
The No One Dies Alone program at Good 
Samaritan Regional Medical Center is 
staffed by trained volunteers who provide 
a comforting presence for patients who 
have no family or friends with them in the 
hospital during the last days of their life. 

Corvallis 
For information about becoming a 
compassionate companion, please 
contact Chaplain Services at  
541-768-5084 or fpotts@samhealth.org.

Prayer shawl ministry
Local knitters and crocheters 
prayerfully create beautiful shawls 
which are given to patients as sources 
of warmth and spiritual comfort.  
Prayer shawls may be created at 
monthly meetings, or made at home. 

Corvallis 
Prayer shawls may be delivered to  
Chaplain Services at Good Samaritan 
Regional Medical Center.  
Call for information: 541-768-4154  
or email dperlenfei@samhealth.org

Lincoln City 
Call for information: 541-961-2557

Newport 
Call for information: 541-574-4991

Volunteer!
As a volunteer you improve the balance 
in your life by stepping away from your 
routine and finding a fresh perspective. 

Good Samaritan Regional Medical 
Center, 541-768-5083

Samaritan Albany General Hospital,  
541-812-4185 

Samaritan Evergreen Hospice,  
541-812-4677

Samaritan Lebanon Community 
Hospital, 541-451-7062

Samaritan North Lincoln Hospital, 
541-996-7132

Samaritan Pacific Communities Hospital, 
541-265-2244 ext. 2537; Hospice 
volunteers, 541-574-1811 ext. 2558

Senior Companion Program,  
541-812-4185 (valley) or  
541-574-4714 (coast)

Wiley Creek Community, 541-367-1800
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Cancer support 
A group for newly diagnosed patients as 
well as cancer survivors. We provide 
support, information and coping skills.

Lebanon 
Second Mondays, 7 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-812-5888

Caregivers 
A chance for caregivers to discuss 
common feelings and learn about 
community resources that offer help. 

Please view the Caregivers listing in the 
Healthy Living section for more information.

Living with cancer
This support group is open to patients 
and caregivers of all cancer types. 
Open discussion about any cancer-
related issue or concern is welcomed.

Albany 
First Tuesdays, 7 to 8:30 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-768-5220 (days), 
541-753-1238 (evenings) 

Cancer education and support
Look good…feel better 
A free class for female cancer patients 
who have undergone chemotherapy or 
radiation and want to learn ways to 
enhance their appearance through 
make-up, skin care and with wigs, hats or 
turbans. Visit LookGoodFeelBetter.org.

Albany/Corvallis 
Call for information: 541-812-5888

Newport/Lincoln City  
Call for information: 1-800-395-5665

Metastatic cancer  
support group
This support group explores how to  
cope with advanced cancer. A safe 
environment where you can openly 
share your worries and frustrations, 
and voice your hopes and dreams. 

Corvallis 
Second and fourth Wednesdays,  
2 to 3:30 p.m.  
Call for information: 541-768-6005

Oncology and nutrition
Consult with a registered dietician 
regarding nutrition during and after 
cancer treatment.

Albany  
Wednesdays, by appointment only 
Call for information: 541-812-5888

Oregon Breast and  
Cervical Cancer Program 
This program helps low-income, 
uninsured, and under-insured women, 
between the ages of 40 and 65, gain 
access to lifesaving screening programs 
for early detection of breast and cervical 
cancers. Eligible women may receive a 
physical exam, more follow-up tests 
and treatment for breast or cervical 
cancer if needed. 

Call for information: 1-877-255-7070  
or visit healthoregon.org/bcc

Art workshops for  
cancer survivors
(Samaritan Arts in Health program)

Patients undergoing treatment for  
cancer, and their caregivers, are invited 
to these free workshops. Local artists 
teach different, engaging art styles, 
including painting, calligraphy, 
card-making and pottery.

Albany 
Call for information: 541-812-5888

Breast cancer support
For women and men who have 
experienced breast cancer, this is  
a time for sharing, mutual support  
and education.

Corvallis 
Third Mondays, 7 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-768-5220 

Cancer information
Access print and electronic cancer 
reference materials online. The service 
is free to residents of Benton, Lincoln 
and Linn counties. Visit samlib.com or 
call 1-888-4-SAM-LIB. You can also 
visit our resource center in Albany for 
information and referrals to resources 
specific to cancer.

Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Samaritan Cancer Resource Center 
400 Hickory St. NW, Albany 
Call for information: 541-812-5888

Physical activity
Call for information about safe, gentle 
physical activity options in your area, 
541-812-5888.

Prostate cancer support group 
The prostate cancer support group 
provides a space for men to discuss 
the physical and emotional aspects  
of this disease.

Albany 
First and third Thursdays, 4 to 6 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-812-5888

Support group for young adults
For young adults, ages 25 to 40,  
who have experienced cancer.

Albany/Corvallis 
Second Tuesdays, 7 to 8:30 p.m. 
Call for information: 541-812-5880

Surviving to Thriving — 
moving on with life after cancer
Surviving to Thriving is a free six-week 
series of classes helping cancer survivors 
and their families explore and redefine 
their relationships and themselves 
through creativity. Each session features 
a different artist and art project, loosely 
based on a metaphor that reflects the 
cancer journey. No prior art experience 
is necessary. Visual art, music and poetry 
are all part of this popular series. 

Corvallis 
Call for information: 541-754-1551,  
ext. 651 

Newport 
Call for information: 541-574-4921

Swedish massages 
Free to those with cancer and caregivers.  
Prerequisite: Physician’s approval

Albany 
Call for information: 541-812-5888

Transportation for Lincoln 
County breast cancer patients
Patients may be eligible to receive a 
gas card and an overnight stay at the 
Mario Pastega Guest House at Good 
Samaritan Regional Medical Center. 

Call for information: 541-574-4921

Join our mailing list 
Receive monthly updates about new classes, programs and events for 
cancer survivors. All contact information is kept confidential. For 
information or to sign up, call 541-812-5888. facebook.com/SamHealthtwitter.com/SamHealth

Sign up today to receive our monthly 
e-newsletter at samhealth.org/Subscribe.

Join us... for a grand opening of the  

Samaritan Pastega 
Regional Cancer  Center
Saturday, Jan. 23, 1 to 4 p.m. 
501 NW Elks Drive, Corvallis 

The new center centralizes cancer care, expands chemotherapy 
capacity, offers onsite laboratory and imaging, and features a 
resource center. At the event, enjoy tours, activities, refreshments 
and more. Visit samhealth.org/Cancer for information. 



Samaritan Health Services 
offers physician clinics  
in Benton, Lincoln and  
Linn counties.

We offer clinic-based care 
in the following specialties:
Breastfeeding
Cancer Services
Cardiac, Thoracic and  
  Vascular Surgery
Cardiology
Cosmetic Services
Electrophysiology
Endocrinology
ENT and Allergy
Family Medicine
General Surgery
Hyperbaric Wound Care
Infectious Disease
Integrative Medicine
Internal Medicine
Mental Health
Nephrology (Kidney)
Neurosurgery
Obstetrics and Gynecology
Occupational Medicine
Orthopedics and Sports   
  Medicine
Pediatrics
Physical Therapy
Plastic and Reconstructive 
  Surgery
Podiatry
Pulmonology
Rheumatology
Sleep Medicine
Travel Medicine
Urgent Care
Urology
Weight Management and  
  Weight Loss Surgery

samhealth.org

To find a physician, call our convenient Physician 
Referral Network at 1-800-863-5241 or visit 
samhealth.org/FindADoc.

Samaritan Health Services 
employees make the most of 
their lunch breaks, supporting 
the organization’s mission to 
invest in a healthy workforce.  
Read the story on page 4.
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